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Tlfi RECPROCITY
AGREEMENT

and its Consequences

As viewed

fiom the Nationalist standpoint.

BY

HENRI BOURASSA
Chief-Editor of " Le Devoir"

MONTREAL
'LtDefoir" Pradog.
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TO THE ENGLISH SPEAKING READER

This pamphlet is a literal translation of seven articles
publtshedin "Le Devoir", from January 3Ut to February
itit A few prehminanj and closing sentences, in each
article, and sor,^ personal references to politicians have
been cut out~a, being of mere passing interest. The rest
I have kept in full. The reading of it, in pamphlet form,
xs undoubtedly made rather heavy by repetitions and de-
velopments,-a natural result of the broken process of daily
publtcatton. In spite of that inconvenience, and from mo-
ttves which, I hope, may commend themselves to fair-mind-
ed people, I thought it better to make no alterations in the
ongtnal text.

My object in publishing an English version of this
hurried piece of work, is not to bring any new argument
for or against the Taft-Fielding agreement. Enough
words, written or spoken, are being poured on that sub-
ject. But the occasion seems proper to show the English-
speaking public in what language, with what arguments
and upon what grouvd the Nationalists carry on their
campaign.

frJirf""^
*^"'" '''^^^''' ^ ""^ ^'•''"'" *'»^^ discussing,

from the standpoint of nationalism, nearly the whole range
of imperial relations.

^

Some Anglo-Canadians, many of them perhaps, may
^^ot agree with me. But rvill any sensible Canadian, of any^aceor creed, contend that these are unreasonable viewstending to sectionalism, to race-hatred, to interprovincicU
strifes? I do not think so.

P ^^^nciai
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Now, these articUs are strictly in accord with th« line
of argument we have followed aU along, whether we dis-
cussed the navy or the language question, separate schools
or tmmtgratton.

More heated expressions may have been used, now and
then, by some of our sympathisers. Incidents of that no-
iure are unavoidable in public discussion or political agita-
turn. But none of those exaggerated statements, in the na-
tumalist propaganda, have come near rivalling the wHd
talk of liberal or conservative extremists, at all time in
every Province of Canada. Why should Quebec Nationa-
lism and its leaders be held more strictly responsible for
errors of that kind, than Conservatism or Liberalism and
thmr respective leaders?

Nationalism in Quebec-4n Drummond and Artha-
baska as anywhere else-has been fostered as a doctrine
purely and wholly Canadian, as proper for English or Irish
as for French electors. As such it will go on assert-m itsel. Its leaders and adherents have never appealed
to racial, religious or sectional prejudices. And I defyany one to bring good evidence to the contrary.

di^Zl'I'-'^lt
^^ '''^^"^^"^ «"»* '^'^^^ied by politicians

disturbed m their sweet rest by our activity. They had
practical y become masters of the province and nearly
ktUed all opposition, even stifled all free discussion. Men
to whom party success and the enjoyment of office are
everything, were naturaUy enraged at our appeals to the
spirtt of independence of the people, at our denunciations
of public rascality and acts of misgovemment. They

tTJT ^^n^^*
*' ^""^ '^^ ''^ '"^ ««^ set us

ktUed by calling us mad. They endeavoured first to make
us appear, in the eyes of the good, peace-loving Canadian
farmer, as a band of dangerous demagogues. That part of
the game is played out. Then they tried, not without sue-
cess, to isolate us from the English-speaking community, by



Ill

f^hcljj shotving Xationalu,,, as a movement to upset
Rntuh institutioHs, to set race against race, creed against
crerti, proi-ince against province.

To reach their end, they resorted to misquotations,
d^tortton and forgery. A federal minister of the
Crown, Mr. Brodeur, has gone to the point of reading, in
the House of Commons, copious extracts from newspaper
aritdes, speech reports, dispatches, etc., and even showing
'cartoons, all purported to be taken from "Le Devoir" and
' ^ Natioi«iligte", but found out, afterwards, to have been
published m ministerial organs.

Mr. Brodeur's falsehood was, to his shame, shown be-
fore the House and the country. Hundreds of people-
parliamentarians, party followers, journalists-have used
against us the same poisoned weapons; but, through lack of/me, means or opportunity, we have been unable to expose

That kind of work has been going on systematically
for months, not to say years. It ha- received, I am sorry
to say, unexpected help from so-caUed independent or con.
servative English journals in Montreal, and from Montreal
or Quebec correspondents of papers published in Ottawa
Toronto, Winnipeg and elsewhere.

Now, I ask from any fair-minded man .—Which is more
conducive to national discord? that a group of Canadians,
honest and sincere, openly propound, in this free British
country, their views upon any political problem? or that
they be falsely accused, all over the land, of promoting
lacuU or religious demagogy?

If our doctrine is wrong, why not fight it with argu-
ments instead of abuse, distortion and forgery ?

Can^. They seek for a common ground of agreement
between all true Canadians. They think every BHtish Z-

A



Tk^Tl r "';""'''' /" meek and naliotul eoop,raU«»

/«i 10 «e, ..i ,»<,, e<„„, rt,i, ^,i, ,., tlj'^,^'
'»•»

<Mno/«/, ^0 Race and Religion!
' ""

'Which of the two is, after all, the saferf

Iht faUe m,ma o/ "Nationalism" <,r°'AMi B,S 'v^ .
..«•• .•„ 9«.i«, or "Bour......Vp;;:au1"'p^Xr"'-

V 4 , r, ,
£rj?i\ri?/ B0UBAS8A

Montreal, February, the 12th, 1911.

Quebec view of Canadian NatimaU^" ThT^II ,

Mci



The Reciprocity Agreement

This Convention con«titutes one of the ^rnvo.st poli-
>cal problem, that have en«„,Hsod for a long time the m7nd

Z !l?T ^""^^'' ^°' ""'""- '«"°°''. it should
be carefully «crutmi,ed. It will affect, for good or badhe production, the tranaportation and the consumption of

aLZ'^TT ""r'''
''"** ^°™« ""'^^ 'ts Provisiona.Above all. ,t may have far reaching consequences, both inthe pohty and the economy of the nation. Its nature, it.

dcSifne '*"'^'°°" '* """^ *'^' ""* *°' "' °°* '^'^ *°

H,./ ''7!,,°°* *?* pretension of having grasped, in threedays and through various cares, all the complicated aspectsof this vast problem.

To lay do^m the principles by which Le Devoir will be
gilded, and its final judgment determined, is my sole
object, at present. A few observations will L 2ded on the general aspects of the question and the positionoUhe public men and parties called upon to solve the pro-

CANADA FIBST.

^i/'"'^"V"' '" ^"^'^•^ i-tcrals should l,e th.

lution of this vital problem.

inf.^.
" ^f'on of this nature, the general and superiormtewsis of Canada should predominate over the parti«u-
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avenues of trade; nor should they be subordinated to ..

.
'alse conception of imperial unity.

'^''°'^'°ated to a

nadathheTfo ih^ ""^'"^ ^*' "°' *^ ^^^^fice Ca-

ottr;rofrE^r^" ^^ ^° *^« ^°^^^"-« o^ -^

Such ia the true nationalist doctrine Sn «, »,

preached it long before the publicatirn of X. DeJr.
"

Let us now consider to what degree the agreement inIts whole, corresponds to that doctrine.
'

INTRINSIC VAI,UE OF THE CONVENTION
rrj BPPBoT OK AOBIOULTUBR

At first sight, I think, Messrs Fielding and PatPnmT.cannot be charged with having, in the matL^of duT«on agncultural imports, sacrificed general interest to pnvate or local exigencies.
« ««i8 xo pn-

To ascertain whether they have not erred in the onno«te direc ,on would be perhaps more to the point ThePnme Mmxster of British Columbia, Mr. McBride Lpointed ou the danger which, in his opinion, thre^tei^fruit growmg industry. Mr. Monk, in the weUg^rri^and able speech which he delivered at Le Devoir'sb^^has pleaded the very interesting case of the gard neT^he'^stanguished meu^ber for Jacques-Carider fearsX th^^der a regime of free exchange, the industry rbutterand cheese m Canada wiU be handicapped by a more «tensive shipment of cream to the United Statk

.h. I\ \
"'^

""^l
informed, that apprehension would not beah.olut^ly juat^fied. The exportation of Canadian c«a^would have arisen precisely from the marked diCn^
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the American duties upon cwam and dairy products.
Therefore, the abolition of all duty would giv( ba«k to the
Canadian producer, maker and exporter of dairy products,
the full advantage of cheaper labour and transportation.'
Freight charges, as is weU known, decrease inasmuch as
any article of trade is exported in its most complete state,
as, in this instance, butter, cheese, or condensed milk.

Any how, these are matters of detail, which the de-
bate in Parliament will help in making clear. Assuredly,
men of good will, while agreeing on the general aspects of
the measure, may be allowed to differ on several of those
points.

But it may be granted at the outset, I think, that the
agreement affords an ample measure of reciprocity, the
application of which cannot but foster agriculture, and
thereby benefit the vast majority of the Canadian people.
And such advantage does not appear to be acquired at the
expense of Canadian industry.

ITS EFFiJOT ON MAKXn'AOTnSES.
FABM IMPLEMENTS

One of the causes through which any idea of recipro-
city between the two countries had become more and more
tmpapular, not to say odious, was the general conviction,m Canada, that the Americans would never consent to a
free exchange of farm produce or fish without getting in
return a marked reduction of Canadian customs duties
upon their manufactured goods.

That appreiisnsion, I think, vanishes at even a super-
ficial glance at the Convention.

One would rather be tempted to consider that the Ca-
Hadian Government should have given more, at least on
one point: the import duties upon agricultural implements
i^nd machinery.
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fnii^ «, * X,.

tonoern. mat great company bucccm-

PeMive .rtid« of that c.t4,Tl Whv^H .-
°"*' ""

pnmnoeat Wij- did Mr. Pieldmg refJ to Mil v

Let it be hoped that tl« Govenunent will be anxio,,.to w^e out even the shadow of f.voritUm, „d ^u

T

deavoar to a«,end the agree„,e„t by otfering t^h,"Lri"
posed upon the meet important farm implementi. in

IitlUBBIl, PUl*, PAPBB.

that .taple mduetry. I, will be up to the pLindal^.™«.t. to .oake u.e of that iuereaae i« tradeThl &'
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In Ontario, they have nearly done what is necessary

in that regard. Let as hope that Mr. Gouin and his col-
leagues will at last open their eyes and make up their mind
to effectuate a complete and methodical separation of the
forest and the land fit for settlement. They should come
to It the more willingly, because, thanks to the recent at-
titude of the Conservation Commission and the expressed
opinion of the Forestry Convention, they could effect th«
reform without borrowing it directly from the Nationalist
programme.

On the question of pulp and paper I agree entirely
with the member for Jaoques-Cartier. Our govemement
should, I think, foster by all available means the making
of paper in Canada. That industry is destined to becomeme of the most important and remunerative in our countryWe have, in the provinces of New-Brunswick, Quebec and
Ontano, exceptional advantages: raw material, water-pow-
er and labour of unquestionable superiority.

But I wonder if, as in the case of the dairy indus-
tjr the natural laws of economy would not, under a r^me
of free-trade, operate with all their power, and drive theAmencan paper-maker and his factory to Canada! Here
the raw material can be had on the spot and manufactured
to a finish, as paper; and thus useless cost of transporta-
tion could be saved, which, in the case of pulp-wood and
fresh-made pulp, means an enormous economy.

On that point also, let us hope, will the discussion
throw some light.

At any rate, it is but fair to note that, by the terms of
the agreement, it does not appear that the situation wiU be
modified and pulp and paper put on the free list, a« lone
as the governments of Ontario and Quebec maintain their
present regulations.
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datJ^/'^*''\^'^
Washington to the Montreal Star

J
1
ueing raised by the American opoonenta fn th^

patch:
™K"'«"»n»- Here ,s the teit of that <tei.

"remoTe tba reitrlctiiin. «« -!^, *°* '^^ James Whitney to

Such a move of the part of the Americans will undoubt-

Tr,nnf
^\^'^^^^' Minister of Lands and Forests in

oZT' ^^^;'"-ediately declared that the lawsTh^^province would not he modified.

no stf^et^ytt'^bTt f
"^" ''°"" *^' ^"^^^ ^^^ --**

in ]JV • ,:
*™ convinced that they will be no10 less firm m keeping their honour safe from thl^

. spicions that would inevitably lie ag'^t "n d'the restnc ions they imposed last year against the exLT
T.t'ZT.Z'— """^ •»«-Xt

WEST VEBSUa BA8T

give occasion to repRll ^' - ,,«• •

'^""""- mis might

*go. by Mr. Mo^k M '^"'''\'-^^^^, some year.

aMinJ f>.
:' 7

' '^°®' * ^«^ others and myselfagainst the overstocking of the great central plains^f C^'

iz^V' ^t"^^"
'''"^"*«- «<>^ d-dainfully r wa™^^ were then received by "nien of weight"!"^

''*"•

r do not insist upon it at present.
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Now that the evil is done, its consequences must be

looked upon with a clearsighted serenity. It is not by
stirring up the older provinces against that new and in-

creasing force that the danger will be avoided. It is, on
the contrary, by making to the people of the new provin-

ces, reasonable concessions, compensated to the other prov-
inces by equivalent advantages. Thus a true national sen-

timent may possibly be created and bind together all the
various portions of Canada.

By a singular irony of fate, though in the logic of
events, it has now become the part of those so often called

"narrow provincialists" to preach the gosped of national
concord to those who so long hid their selfish cupidity be-

hind the noisy protestations of a so-called "broadly Cana-
dian and Imperial" patriotism.

To sum up the first part of this study:—
On the whole, considering only the intrinsic value of

the agreement, it appears to be conducive enough to the
g:eneral interests of Canada to deserve the favourable atten-
tion of Parliament and of the independent press.

Without threatening our industries, it seems to offer
substantial advantages to agriculture in all provinces.

A somewhat striking evidence in support of that
double conclusion is the opposition manifested against the
agreement among farmers in the United States, — which
makes it likely that it is favourable to our own farming
community, — while here, manufacturing interests seem to
be very little concerned about it.

The most serious objections to the arrangement bear
upon its ultimate consequences: American domination and
the sacrifice of Imperial interests.

Let the searoh-light be now turned upon Hum two
points successively.
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AMERICAN INVASION
waraooirywoBirBBAL.

Are Canadian interestn ,'« -

Ab an absolnt. «
' afirreement.

P-.P., of^trr;:"
':

'
'°' ""'»««'' »- ".

'0' bi«<.^ of Canadl'
'"""'"y ^»n.r.dict«, t;

f

>™ IBBAW OP IBM.

The treaty „, I854 h,ted twelve ye.„.

W3rXt'Tea™Jftlf'C;,'!:7:r* "" "« «"«'«»" o'

domiMlion «e«i3»d by theB^r L
° '"' ™"«« "' '»«

lmi«ri.lirtc ,eh„„, di^^.^.""' ""«»'»>» of the „M

Those resulta wen* r ..

y«" l.«vi„„, tad wi n,^""'!
'™"'.** 'hat a few

C«.da., „, a „„,^„, to^«il'!J""-'*""""",
i- both

*"at.» Wo he^Jod thatlv^"7,T'-™ "o »« n-it«l

-P.-..„f.,a.,e.eCr::t:ra,Tr"
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the Empire, enraged at the recent abolition of Britisi,
duties upon foreign corn and of the preference in favour ofUntish and Colonial wheat.

ifl^'^A* f'^°^*^ ^'''^^'^y ^«* ^^'^^^ ^y th« treaty of
1854. And It may be rightly said, that in concluding thai
Convention, Lord Elgin strengthened Canadian autonomy

TfZ^r T-'^'
^""^ ^' ^^ •'"^^^^^ <^««°it«ly withthe tradition of his predecessors in the exercise of personalpower he had secured the loyalty of the French-Canadian,and of the "rebels" of Upper Canada.

The treaty was terminated in 1866 by the action ofthe Amencan Government.

Canada suffered greatly from the interruption of a^me through which she had prospered. But the inlveniences were not without compensation, since they forced

ZVt\^:t °^^^f^ thecreationof new induS•nd a search for a broader scope of farming methods.

BOTH PAETIES POB EBOIPBOOITT.

Nevertheless, a more or less extensive measure of re

7ZZ ^r'" *'' '"° ""°*"^^ ^^-^--d the constant"

I thtV K K°"'
^^^^^'^^^t^ ^^d political parties. This,

niltlf^' 1'
^''°''*'' '''^°°^ ^^'^^t ^y th« Finance Mi:aister m the very able and interesting speech with whichhe wpported the announcement of the terms of the Con-

vention. Differences existed only as to the means of ob-^nmg reciprocity and as to the extent of its scope m theway of free commercial exchanges.

Jih.i!''^ °f^ ^"l
^^^ «°^^^a«^e party, as well as the

^^ party, imbued with that object before the estaJhthment of protection in 1379; but the fathers of the "Na-
tional Policy"-Maodonald, Tilley, Tupper, Langevin-o^d it to the Canadian people as the ;ost Effective

f*T ?f
^"°«^« *° «^« ^«° the reciprocity abolishedby the United States in 1866.

"^"snea
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»» Wa, A. KAODOMALD OK «KTO.O«I,T.

lu Ibe Tariff law of 1S79 «;, T„t . ,

tradm^d, in Mack and whi.J . „
^- ""d""" ta-

«itr covering aimJ .te ^'i," ^''"T'
'"" "' """">

»r the fiaheries And t I ,

°' °' "" '<>"«t and
C»ada, in mi. .tegn^:"" "' ""^ '" "" <«<"•'«^
'l«e V which l^e wof,u I T" ""''"'""^ « M" -ni-

a.».o.u:X'openit'o,r, :*:.'"*'" '" "« -**« »-.

" donald alway. endeavour /.^u";' *" •'°'"' *• «•«•

.ven si^wiittd'cr .:rhii'"'r"'
''^- """" -^

faithful th«i Mr. Bo°to tf,h . "l^*^' "»«"' "'"^

««"ioiM, the leader of iLT -^ '""'' *«''»"" «:-

«« hii pe-o^u^i
' ~,?.-r,rr "^ "•

»n interval of ten yean, „«; T *"'' "" ^^ "fter

he ha. taken eat n^:; "h^^^faLXi^L^
^"^^n^X,,

tradition, and hi, poli&S ;°Sf
""'"''"•'' ^

p--.°ot?n;°ri:n7s:fsirTrf°'--
oald wa, neither a eonserv.tiv.„„; . ^ ^- *''"^°-

waa the enemy of the Em" e aJofZTT' """ "«

deration; and hrin, .he Llcl:^^^!^'-
J.an people at large to accept that eontenTioa

'•

01 s.r Hugh Graham and the yonng Tartes.
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WATZOKALMM IK BOONOllT.

We, Nationalists, have neither the advantage nor th«u.onv,n.ence of hein^ tied up by a partytfditl -
t^Lrr '^*'' f««t-Prom the start, we hav Tiedupon that question of r^iprocity. and tie more gener!^

^l K. ^ ™™'° '"""• The fim result of fritrad, mwht be a temporal' reduction in price.. BuV oZthe compeufon of Can«iian production crualied do™ ^A^encan pr«iuccr would take a dire revenge,iTZZw.th . large mtereat, from the Canadian !oL,L77^the may have «.crifieed a, first with the «,le puSJI „J

et'Zfnl'
""'"" """"

"' •" "" "'"^'. omrtj!

On tlie otlier hand, we do not think that »ich mea«i«

people. We do not believe in aUowing Canadian trust. T^nse «.d to fatten, under the cover of patriot^ and™ t^expenae of consumer., just as their /«>ke,™t«yp« S^on the other side of the line Pn- ,,.
»""«""/?«« do

KATUaAL COKDITIONS.

situ^S'"'''' ff
^«°*^^ <^°°ditions of our economicals^uation cannot be ignored. The majority of the Canadm people hve on the farm. Canada is above aU a count

*

of natural pn>duction: fanning, forestry, mininganS
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ing, and the industrits derived iherefrom. Oit«ntatioaa u
may be the manifestations and the banquets of their Asso-
eiation, manufacturers cannot bring us to believe that they
*re the whole of Canada, and that "the other fellow"
counts for nothing.

The eight million Canadian producers and consum-
ers are scattered alongside of a conventional boundary by
which they are separated from nearly one hundred million
human beings having, to a large extent, a temperament,
habits and needs similar to their own. To prevent those
two peoples making between themselves the local exchanges
which are necessitated by the exigencies of such a peculiar
condition of things, and to stop the general trade arising
therefrom, ib impossible and unreasonable.

• • •

To sum up : a measure of reciprocity, both broad and
prudent, between Canada and the United States, is natural;
it is in conformity with the political traditions and the
economical needs of Canada. Kept within proper limits,

it affords great advantages to our agriculture and to all

the industries derived from the exploitation of natural
resources, without threatening our commercial indepen-
dence, our political autonomy and our attachmoit to the
Empire.

REAL DANGERS TO AVOID

The general objections against reciprocity being re-

moved, one is confronted with other arguments, of a more
special character, the importance of which cannot be over-

looked.

From the very conditions, just summarily indicated,

which make for the advantage and even the necessity of a
regime of reciprocity, read dangers may arise; and against

those dangers Canadian statesmen must guard our conntrv.
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The two main sources of peril in that rwpect, Mr.

Monk ha« clearly pointed out in his speech, of the 28th of
January, through which he has sown, in so few words, the
ffwma of so many thoughts.

First, there is the enslavement of our national eeo-nomy under the predominance of American Interests. That
•nslavement may be brought about through two different
channels: the extinction of Canadian industries by the
emahing competition of American trusts; and the buying-
«P of our natural resources by American capital for the
benefit of American manufacturen.

Under reservation of the light which may be thrown
upon the question by the debate in Pariiament and the
detailed study of the agreement, I have proved, I think,
that, at first sight, the new tariff does not threaten Canada
with that double-edged danger.

Second, the increase of trade bet' ;en Canada and the
United States may bring a decreRsc in the exchanges be-
tween Western and Eastern Canada; then, as a first re-
salt, the feeding of American means of transportation at
the expense of Canadian avenues of trade, and eventually
the gradual slackening of the relations, already so diffl-
cult to maintain, between the two vast regions divided by
the great lakes.

,

;!^

AMBBZOAK BAILWAT8.

"J. J. Mill will get hold of our Western trade and
ruin our means of transportation," such is the somewhat
exaggerated argument used; and there is a good deal of
truth in it.

But what is generally forgotten is that the source of
evil was created long before the Reciprocity arrangement.

The primary cause is the incredible improvidence with
which American railways were permitted to cross the
boundary at any point, to operate their conn<5xions with
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Can««aii Uam, and to prepare Uiemielves methodieaUy towt M ucking.puinp. on the wealthk.t portions of Can.
•dian territory.

Mj contention it not that all operations of this kind
•honld be prohibited: it would be abeurd-joat aa afamiidM the Idea of preventing all commercial intercoorwj be-
tween the two conntriee. But Parliament and the Oorem-
ment should have looked carefully into that work of absorp-
tion. They should have taken all the avaiUble means ofecunng the independence of Canadian lines and of re-
gulating the traffic of the international ways of commu-
mcation. And the authority of Pariiament could have
been exercised to that effect in many ways:-by looking
^ter the capitalisation of railway companies, by limiting
their powers, by localising properly their roads and ter-
nunals, by supervising their rates, etc., etc. .

In 1902 or about so, if I remember right, I called the
attention of the House of Commons to that danger I
«ven mado a motion to that effect. One of the leaden of
the Conservatice party, Mr. Haggart, a former minister of
wilwiys, stretched out a helping hand to the Government
Mr. Fielding grasped it. And under their joint authority
the two parliamentary flocks united aa one to turn my
motion aside with disdain, in the name of the good old
British and liberal principle of "let go."

Among the heated patriots that I meet occasionaUy inmy way, I could recall the physiognomies which, in my
memory, are more or less confounded with those of the
promoters of J. J. Hill's enterprises, so closely were they
tten congreg;.ted in and near the lobbies of Parliament
There are some still sitting in Ottawa, on both sides of
the Speaker's chair.

Now that the Parliament of Canada has multiplied
the means of communication between the two countries
has even subsidised several of those sucking.pump., with
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out r«erving to the authoritk. of C«ud* the mean, of
preventiiig them operating to the detriment of Canadian

t^*^ ll:"!'*
'"^ "°^' *° «»»-»- »»»« -"le« of

^IT.^ **• international railw^-y. have beei con-

yT !^ i*
O'licmns. People in the Weat ini^ocentlyWieve that Parliament ha. authoriaed or even help^i iJthe conatracfon of thoee road, in onJer to faciliuVth^

expedUion of their product, upon the market thu. pUced

energy, that they .hould get the full benefit of it.

*Ha OBOIOIAX BAT OAVAL.

There may .till be a way to atone the evU.

TT»e prophet, of Imperiali«n .ee the end of the world

o'ZaSLT? ','^}''^'''' *^«y '°"^» the con<,u«rtof Canada by J J. Hill, it. anne.. a to the United SUteaand the di.ruption of the Empi«. fhi. may be the "cT
Z. T'".*"

''"' ""°°'y ^ ^-« foLght of Mr

don nf 7. n
'' "^^**^ "^"^"^ i" the rapid conrt^c:

prewnt and future Niobes and Rainbows.

They may find out before long that the "narrow" p.-
notaam of the member for Jacquea-Cartier and of the Na-
tionalut. wa. more clea«ighted and efficient than theirown, more .incere and conaiatent than the patriotiam of thenew imperialist, of the Laurier faahion.

''But," do they reply, "what ia the me of congtrueting

the Unued State., if our trade i. no more from Wert tc.
ii^ast, but from North to South!"

Thi. i. a queation which dewrves aome examimrtion.
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mi

niTBEPEOVIKOlAI, TBADB.

When Ea8t-to-W€8t or West-to-East trade is spoken of

^rJde '°°
'"'"* ^ °"^* ^^^^^"^

^ "^^ '^^ '°"W

The home trade consists mainly in the exchange of
manufactured articles from the East and patural pro-
ducts from the West.

^

The internal trade, and, consequently, the means of
transportation through which it is done in Canada, will be
affected by the agreement inasmuch only as the new tariffmay let American products displace, on certain local mar-
tcets in Canada, similar products grown or manufacturedm other parts of Canada.

In that category may be placed the instances pointed
out by Mr. Monk, Mr. McBride, the fruit growers of On-ano,—all cases which deserve the attention of Parliament.

But so far, it does not appear that many articles
father natural or manufactured, are thus affected by the
<Jonv€ntion,

At all events, the home trade, with all the advantages
accruing therefrom to the Canadian railways, is necessarily
iimited by the purchasing capacity of the Canadian people •

It covers but a minor proportion of the industrial produc-'
iion m the East ana a very small proportion of the
agricultural production in the West. (1)

That trade will grow with the population and wealth of
: he country, and the constant care of Parliament guided by
public opinion, should be to see that the customs tariff
keeps to the Canadian producer and to our national ave-
nues of trade the full benefit of that growth, and not to let
the profit go to the foreigner, either American or British.

,
.<*>

T**"J°?^ ^ exaggerated. But the conclusion, I think.remsms untouched. ' """»*
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POBBMUr lEADB; PEMHHANSIT. NAVIOATIOK.

But, for the time being, the main factor in the pro-
blem of transportation is the export trade.

Thanks to the bonding privilege, the American fron-
tiers are already wide open and Canadian products freely
shipped by American routes directly to Europe or from
one pomt to another of the Canadian territory.

In the same way, our boundary is open and our
roads accessible to American goods.

This seems to be forgotten by most of those who op-
pose, in good faith, not only the arrangement under dis-
c't^ion, but any proposal of reciprocity, as well. It is not
to be presumed that any one, even Mr. Borden, would sug-
gest the interdiction of free transit in bond.

Such interdiction would strike a heavier blow at theCanadian railways,-the C. P. R. and especially the G. TK.-than at the Canadian Northern or the J. J. Hill system."

Even at the time of the least friendly relations be-tween the two countries, no government on either side
dared resort to such an extreme measure of retaliation.

This vital point leaves out of the scope of the argu-
ment,-just as in fact it withdraws from the effect of the
tariff, both old and new,-not only the wheat exported in
bond, but also the enormous quantity of products of all
kind,—natural or manufactured, American or Canadian—
which continually cross the boundary line for the benefit
of the producers, the traders and the transporters of both
countries.

To that fact must be added another which, on the one
hand, strengthens the argument advanced by Mr Monk in
favour of the Georgian Bay Canal, but, on the other
weakens the plea of those who systematically oppose reci-
procity.
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The main portion of Canadian wheat sold in England
Js shipped tlnougli the great lakes and the St. Lawrence.

Hp to tlie present time, our own railways have not
succeeded in competing seriously, for that traffic, with
navigation. This was one of .the strongest argument*
brought by Sir. Blair and, after him, by the Conservative
ap-posiiion, against the construeton of the eastern .por-
tion of the Transcontinental Railway. Is it likely that J. J.
Hill's Railway System can succeed better in that way than
the Canadian Pacific Railway?

I pass over the question of American traffic through
the gri?at lakes and the Erie Canal: that route is already
liee.

1 stated ahove, as many others Vn.-e done, that the de-
nunciation of the treaty of 1854 stimulated in Canada
energies of production and a search for new farming me-
thods. Should the Convention of 1911 bring us to open
our eyes on the superiority of our natural ways of trans-
portation and to use them for all they are worth, that
result alone would make it beneficent.

Upon that problem of the transportation of wheat
other cereals and flour, another fear has been expressed. It
has been represented that the American mills must here-
utter draw an enormous benefit to our detriment, be-
cause they will carry, in our stead, the foreign trade of
flour made of Canadian cereals. A reply to that argu-
ment was given, in an interview which appeared in the
(olumns of the Montreal Star, the very day after the an-
nouncement of the Convention. That interview was given
i)y lAIr. Thompson, manager of the O'Gilvie Milling Co
tlie most powerful of its kind in Canada and one of the
most iiihportant in the worid. According to Mr. Thomp-
son's opinion, the situation would not be altered by thenew arrangement; be.-ause the dreaded operation is car-
ried on to-day under the system of rebates on duties
whicli IS, after all, equivalent to the londing privilege
That again is an important point which Pariiament should
make clear.
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DID OUR REPRESENTATIVES DO THEIR
DUTY BY CANADA ?

Is the arrangement the most advantageous which Ca-
nada could make?

This aspect of the question should be carefully con-
sidered by parliament before the agreement is ratified.

Public opinion in the United States is changing ra-
pidly oveh questions of protection and reciprocity. The
movement in favour of a general scaling-down of the tariff
IS gaining ground daily. The advantage of easier rela-
tions with Canada is increasing in the eyes of the Ame-
rican people. That double tendency manifested itself with
an extra—dinary emphasis in the late congressionnal elec-
tions.

Would it not have been wiser to let the wave reach
Its crest at the presidential election .and the partial re-
newal of the Senate, in 1912, and then to negotiate with n
President, a Senate and a House of Representatives
equally favourable to reciprocity and to a reduction in
the tariff?

It is not likely that Mr. Taft hurried the conclusion
of an arrangement, lest more favourable conditions should
he offered later on by an executive power and a Congress
freer than he is from protectionists' influences?

These very plausible questions were suggested by Mr.
Monk in his speech at Le Devoir's banquet ; and our minis-
ters should be forced to reply before the assent of Par-
liament and of the people be given to the bargain they
have closed.

8|B WXLFBZD LAUBIEB CANNOT BE TSUSTED.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues should not
wonder if serious doubts as to the firmness of their
patriotiMn arise in honest, independeut minds. In spite
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of their proud declaration: "We shaU never go to Wash,
iugtoni -in spite of all their abjurations on the altar of
imperialism; in spite even of the Rainbows and the Niobes,
the present government deserve no more the confidence ofthe Imperialists than the faith of the Nationalists.

TU past of the Prime Minister, that of several of his
colleagues, the variety or rather the variations of their
national and economical doctrines, the absence or the re-
nunciation of all principle-these are characteristics which

UrL I'^'^'V^^'^
gentlemen some success, but which

breed, in time of crisis, neither devotion nor confidence.

In what spirit did the present Government carry on
negotiations with the President of the United States?
With what mentality will they supervise the operation of
the reciprocity regime they are endeavouring to establish?

ANNBZIOiriST nrTBiouss.

^ov.rl?nf"r? *^^ ''"'°''°"' ^^^'^^ "^"^^ ^y ^^^ various

IZTZT.l V^ "' ^^"^^'^''ti^^' to revive reciprocity,
after 1866, the Finance Minister has passed in remark^
able silence, and for good cause, over the famous liberalcampaign m favour of commercial union and unlimited re-
ciprocity with the United States.

1887^*''* !flQT''f
'"'^ dangerous propaganda lasted from

1887 to 1891. It caused the retreat of Mr. Blake whonghtly saw in it a round-about way towards anne^tion

but hr^h '"T.'r "°*/»*o»«ther opposed to annexation;
but he thought It was disloyal and cowardly to lead theCanadian people in that direction while concealing thefina issue. Mr. Laurier, less scrupulous on the needs of
electoral tactics, accepted his succession and headed thecampaign for reciprocity with the same absence of convic-
tion and the same eloquence with which he has by turnsserved or fought all doctrines. The defeat of 1891 and
above all, the publication of Mr. Blake's famous letter ez-Plainmg the motives of his definite retreat from politics.
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brought to an end the public propaganda in favour of com-
mercial union. But they did not prevent the secret confe-

rences of 1892, chastely ignored by Mr. Laurier, and carried

on, through Erastus Wiman's agency, between Messrs.

Tarte an-d Mercier, on the one hand, and Messrs. Carnegie,
Morton, Depew and other Americaas, on the other side. I

have related elsewhere how Goldwin Smith, an avowed an-
nexationist, but who, like Edward Blake, lacked "prac-
tical sense", refused to share in the thirty pieces of Judas;
and therefore the plot miscarried.

To try and pass judgment upon the Convention, or
to forecast its future consequences, either from the past or
the principles of the men by whom it waa concluded, would
indeed be pure gambling.

The situation must be faced as it is at present; and
due allowance being made for contingencies, anticipations

should not be carried too far beyond the ground of actual
and concrete facts.

If, on

vantage to

success of

favourable

it seems to

adian and

ratified by

the whole, the arrangement is of sufficient ad-

both countries,—and this is essential to the

any understanding of this nature;—if mor«
conditions cannot be hoped for in 1913;—then

me that, from the exclusive standpoint of Can-
American relations, the Convention should be
the Parliament of Canada.

If, on the contrary, better conditions may presumably
be secured from the next American Congress, what pre-

vents the terms of the agreement being modified by Parlia-

ment, then inserted in our statute book, there to remain as

a precise expression of the terms at which Canada is pre-

pared to open her doors to American trade? Thus the

Conservative Government proceeded in 1879.

This arrangement, it must be remembered, is not a

treaty. Whatever secret engagements may have been taken
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not bound to U^t^L^Ao °5 "" ''»'°'.-C«»d. -

manip„l..i„, of her o^t^S
"concerned, it !.««„,,,,

i. at liber,, ,„ eJt i^i';Xh" rj^^r*""-e repealed or ..ended .t any ,i™ r:d in an^y ""

RECIPROCITY AND IMPERIALISM
Are Bri.i.h intere... «„ri,ieed by ,he agreement t

-«.epn'iT;rt:rr,s.t^?.-

say.-^o'f^r^reir'belter-^ ""^ •"^"'- '

so ranch the better again.
' ' "y- "BS i-«,d

»»I*Al».g MOHIS AMD HttVILBOBS.

prefet:fgrte^Tt^^B-r*' '^' "'-^ "»" "^^

ih.^^'^r' "'i
'°"°*"*« '°J°y^»»' "^•Jer British ti^atieshe pnvz ege of the most favoured nation clause 7T2

Of^X^nTteS^sttr"°- -^^ '^ ^'^ ^^^^'^^

been safeguard^i^ The charge could rather be J^'tLthe Government have gone too far i^ that direction

dnn, * J^''^°''"°''
''^^'^ ^ mentioned last night open th.door to dangerous measures of retaliation on the p^ Jj
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the British Government. However, the prudence and the

tact of the London authorities may, I think, be relied upon.

The British Government will not likely, without the assent

of Canada, make use of that restriction, solely designed to

cover existing treaties.

Finally, Canada imiplicitly preserves the liberty to

look for commercial alliances everywhere, within and with-

out the Empire, and to proffer to any country, British or

foreign, advantages similar to those now granted to the

United States.

So, in principle, Canadian autonomy and British in-

terests are safeguarded. And this is amply sufficient in the

opinion of all those who look upon freedom of action for

the sell-governing communities, who are the esi>^ntial parts

of the Empire, as the strongest Imperial bond.

A GOOD BLOW TO IMPKItT/VTiTBM.

But, if, by "British interests", one means, according

to the teaching of the Imperialistic school, the subordina-

tion of purely Canadian interests to the combined interests

of the Empire, then, not only does the Convention make
little of them ; but it is certainly the most treacherous and
effective blow which Sir Wilfrid Laurier has ever giyen to

the cause of Imperialism, which he has heretofore so well

served.

This explains the clamours which proceed from all

the centres of Imperialism, both in England and in Cana-

da. In the main, the most violent and serious objections

coming from those sources bear neither upon the relative

proportion of advantages mutually granted by each coun-

try, nor upon the danger to our industries and avenues of

trade, nor again upon the predominance of the Western
provinces:—I leave aside the arguments in which the

Montreal Star has been prompted by Lord Grey on the

preservation of the French language and the Catholic reli-

j^^k.
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^on(U) ;_they all bear on this point: Canada must notconclude wuh the United StateB,-or with any foref^
countiy.-any arrangement that may prevent her binding

col'^ii'"""*'"""'"^
'''*^ ®"*'^° "'^ *^® '•*'''' ^"'^

.r^ !° °t^«V*"™*' ^*°*'^* '"""* °°t ^^^"'i'e her free willand look to her own advantage in the choice of her com-
mereial relations, which muat be subordinated to Imperial
interests.

*^

«f *»"*v "^'r***'
'°°* °^ ^^' question; and. as in the caneof the Navy Law. the conflict i, between the two princL

pies: Autonomy and Imperialism.

Of Sir Wilfrid's new somersault and the advantage
that may be gained therefrom. I will tell later on. LetTt
attend now to the opponents on principle.

MB. BOBDEN AN ZMPBBIALIBT

Mr. Borden deserves, this time, to be congratulated
upon the clearness of his position. At last, it is possible
to understand him. He places himself squarely on the
ground of imperialism.

He thinks that Canada, instead of dealing with ninety
million Americans, should make a treaty with three hun-dr^ million British subjects. Others, more sanguine, say
four hundred and fifty millions.

On paper, it is splendid, it is even imposing. But the
eolution of those problema of trade is determined by other
*°

, ?°,u
^^^"^^^ coefficients than the flag and nume-

rical bulk of people.

What quantity of goods could Canada exchange with
the three hundred million "British subjects" in East
India, in Ceylon, in Hong-Kong, in the Settlements, in
*«ypt and the protectorates of Africa, or the innumer-
able Crown colonies scattered all over the workl? To this
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«iinpl« question, Mr. Borden, Lord Grey, Sir Hugh Graham
and their organ, the Star, with ita French edition, La Pa-
trie, ahould give a compreheniive reply, to the aatiafaction
of the Canadian consumer and producer.

If all the British countries and peoples whom the in-

exorable laws of nature prevent from being our commer-
cial allies were excluded, at least four out of five of the im-
mense array of clients, which the imperialistic dream often
to Canada, would have to be discarded.

Brought down to a practical basis, it would leave us,

aipart from the Western Indies, little except the British
Isles and their forty million inhabitants, who, so far, have
always refused to consider the Canadians or any other
group of British Colonials as trade partners.

AN ZMPEBIAZ. TABIFF.

The final object of the Imperialists is, as is well known,
to encircle the whole Empire by an immense imperial tariff

^

and thereby force, through an articificial agency, tiie con-
summation of that partnership which the laws of nature,
as well as true British traditions and interests, have here-
tofore prevented.

From the sole viewpoint of the relations between Great
Britain and Canada, that policy would be more logical and
more equitable, in principle, than the present one-sided pre-

ference. But would it fulfil the expectations of sincere Im-
perialists T

I do not think so, for reasons that I have frequently

pressed forward and corroborated by opinions from the

highest British authorities, the first being Mr. Chamber-
lain himself, the chief of the school. It is sufficient for the

present to recall the most conclusive of those reasons.

Great Britain imports from all the parts of the world
the largest portion of her food and of the raw material

upon which her industries are kept up.
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Through the free import,—a more accurate exprewion,
in fact, than free trade,—ot all luch enential good*,
ihe waa able to create, for her own benefit, an enormous
ahipning trade, the decreaw of which could hardly be com-
penaated. No serioua tariff reformer has ever, that I know,
given a straight answer to that objection. With this fea-
ture of the case, however, Great Britain alone is concern-
ed. I mention it simply as a further obstacle in the way
of the imperialistic movement.

But what affects us directly is the line of argument
uaed in England by Mr, Chamberlain and his disciples, in
support of their theory of commercial union within the
Empire, and in answer to their opponents who evoke the
•pectre of a higher cost of living.

ADVANTAOES FOB OBBAT BBITAIN.

First, they start by promising to leave free from tax-

ation all raw materials needed by British industries. Then
they assert that the invposition of a duty upon foreign com
and other foodstuffs, with a rebate in favour of the colo-

nies. wiU not raise prices, unless perhaps for a short pe-

riod at the start. For, say they, the foreign producer shall

pay the difference, either by accepting, willingly or un-
willingly, a lender price of sale, or because foreign govern-
ments will make up for the difference by export premiums
or other means. At any rate, they add,—and this is the

important point,—^under an imperial preferential tariff,

a strong impetus will be given to agriculture in India, in

the Upper Nile and in other parts of the Empire, now un-

productive; 80 that, before long, the price of wheat and
other foodstuffs tvill be lower than before the enactment of
an imperial tariff.

This brings to my mind a doubt as to what will then
be the "Imperial sentiments" of the Yankee, the Galician,

the German, the Scandinavian, the Mormon, settled in the

Western provinces, and even the loyalty of the Ontario
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farmer to whom the American market had been kept
clowd by forte, in the name of Imperial unity, in order to
bring them to sell their good* to their "brethren" of Bri-
tain at a cheaper price than now t

But let UB go on with a further analysifl of the impe-
nalwt theory, a<i preached in England.

Should the cost of living, gay Mr. Chamberlain '• fol-
lowers, be somewhat higher, it would be compensated by a
proportional raise in the salaries and incomes. For the
colonies, in acknowledgement ot the favour granted by the
Imperial tarifi' to their natural products- (with the object
of bringing down their prices!)—will restrict their indoa-
tnal production and close their market to foreign goods in
order to give to British manufactures a permanent market
the size and the profits of which ahall for ever increase.

ADVANTAGES TO THB OOLOKZBS.
MUTUAL DXTPUOXTT.

At the same time. Colonials are told that the whole ad-
vantage will be on their side; that for the love of EmpireMd the sole purpose of making rich his "brethren beyond
the $eas

, poetical John Bull is wiUing to tax his bread,
hia meat food, his wine and many other necessaries of life.

In other words, to foUow the happy exemplification
iwed by Mr. Adam Shortt, the commercial union of Jie
Empire is an arrangement by which every one of the con-
tracting parties expects the others to make aU the sacrifices,
whUe itself will reap all the benefits. (1) Agreements of
that nature seldom bring good results,—may it be said in
spite of the pontiffs of the Board of Trade or the prophets
of the Manufacturers' Association, who would be the first
to howl if but one of their industries suffered by British
competition, if one fourth of one per cent of their divi-

. (1) "Imperial Preferential Trade, from a Canndi.n ~>;„* iview", by ASTm Shortt;-TorontoMonSS, 1904
^"'* °*
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dends fell into the pune of the "brother" capitalist In
London, or in the small dinner pail of the "cousin" la.
bourer in Birmingham or Sheffield.

And it is in the name of a theory so false, so deceitful,
so dangerous by the anti-national reactions that would
•pring from its application, that Canada is asked to re-
nounce the freedom of her commercial hlliances, one of
the most essential forms of her autonomy! It is in the
name of a system yet unborn, and conceived against all the
laws of economy, that efforts are made to convince Cana-
dian farmers and traders that they should never seek trade
relations with their closest neighboun!

TBI iTmHiraTB or vaaukal jjlwm.

It is inconceivable that sensible and practical men
should so completely live out of the sphere of reality. They
•eemingly ignore the elements of Northern America geo-
graphy, and forget that the political division of tbi-j con-
tinent has been mat> with an entire disregard for li.c laws
of nature.

To the consequences of that situation ,tariffs can op-
pose but a partial resistance. Not to shut the outlets, but, on
the contrary, to open safety valves, is the safest way to
prevent the extreme consequences, that is, the breaking of
the national barrier between the two countries.

To throw the doors wide open to American trade, as,

from 1887 to 1891, the liberals wished to do by commer-
cial union and unlimited reciprocity,—still perhaps the
silent dream of some of tuem,—is not to open the valve, but
to batter in breach the protective wall, I mean "protec-
tive" in the broad sense of the word.

To shut all the doors, to attempt to put a stop to all

eomuiercial intercourse between the two countries, as wish
the Imperialists at Mr. Borden's back, is to prepare violent

reactions that would, in a near future, break the dyke.
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To maintain lolid the foundation of the breaatwork,M Sir John A. Maodonald did, and to cut the neceMarj

opening* go aa to let paai normal currenta, aa he endea-
Toored of frequent intervaU to do, U the true national
policy.

And to that |)olicy, we, Nationaliata, remain ateadfally
attached.

Let then the veina of the whole Canadian people, from
Halifax to Vancouver, be injected with a atrop gap of na-
tionaliam; let Canada be imbued with faith in her destiny,
and Uught to develop her own inheritance; let her ceaae
to expect from Britain or elaewhere the atrength and the
vitality which make great nations;—and the aecurity of
the Empire and the unity of Canada will be safe, should
even the fanner of Quebec or Alberta sell a few more
buahela of wheat and potatoes, or aome dozens of egga, in
Boaton or Chicago, or should be purchaae one or two
ploughs leas from the Honourable Meiville Jones, senator.

TARIFF AND NAVY
Let us now study the relation between commercial and

militaiy imperialism, in other words, between the tariff
and the navy.

Imperialism is one, indivisible doctrine.

Too long, many Canadians, either French or English
speaking, have, in good faith, thought it possible to accept
of the doctrine what was convenient to them and to throw
the rest away. Some meant, for example, to advocate the
commercial union of the Empire and to spurn its political
federation and the contribution to British wars foreign to
Canada. This is the time or never to cast away that de-
lusion, and to understand that, if Canada enters upon that
path, she will be forced to follow the road to the end and
to abide by all the consequences. Those consequences will
be, firat, a violent reaction arising from the instinct of self-

government, and, in the end, the disruption of the Empire.
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This I give as food for reflexion to the Quebec Con-

servatives, who, after having fought strenuously the Navy
Law, might be tempted to foUow Mr. Borden in the oppo-
sition he makes to reciprocity in the name of commercial
union within the Empire.

Even if they thought that Canada might benefit by
that alliance of trade, those who believe in Canadian au
tonomy should oppose commercial union. Otherwise they
would deserve the charges of "selfish meanness"' and
narrow chauvisnism" wrongly thrown at them by sin-

cere or disguised imperialists.

IT MUBT MB IMPBBIAUaM OB AUTOKOMT.

We, Nationalists, wiijh the integral maintenance and
the normal development of the principle of autonomy, with
all its consequences. To its inconveniences we are pre-
pared to submit just as squarely as we want to enjoy ite
advantages; and we are sincerely convinced that from the
sole application of that principle, in all the spheres of
national activity, shall arise the greatness of Canada and
the maintenance, as long as it can last, of the bond whicli
unites Canada to Britain.

On the other hand, we fully respect the sincerity of
convinced doctrinal imperialists, such as Dr. Leacock,
Colonel Denison or Mr. Meighen, who look for the mate^
rial strength and the moral unity of Canaca in a eloier
imperial bond, and who accept, as we do, the full conse-
quences of their doctrine.

All we ask, is that the people of Canada shall diooie,
in full freedom of mind and conscience, between the two
principles.

If the Imperialists triumph, we will not hoist, let it b»
well understood, the flag of rebellion. If the doctrine of
autonomy is maintained, we dare hope that the sinoei*
Imperialists will not bum Parliament and issue annezatie-
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nirt manifestoes, as did the Loyalists of 1849, infuriated

as they were by the fall of Canadian oligarchy and the rt-

P€al of preferential duties on Colonial wheat.

But if the Canadian people are to make a free choice,

their eyes should be freer *rom the bandages with which
opportunists of all sc' '.;;ls Hiid r.r.i-^ios endeavour to blind
them.

Why should the people of Cf.aada be deceived as to

the close and unbreakable relations which exist between
commercial and military imperialism, or, to put my thought
under a concrete form, between the Navy Law and Reci-

procity t

CHAMBERLAIN '8 DOOTSINE.

Here again, Mr. Chamberlain has proved to be the
most courageous and the most logical of all the apostles of
the doctrine.

In the pursuit of his ideal, he has tried one ground
now, and now another, but he never lose sight of the goal.

He suggested, first, the creation of an Imperial Coun-
cil; but the colonies remained indiflferent, in spite of the
alluring declarations made by Mr. Laurier, in 1897. Mili-

tary imperialism received a formidable impulse from the
South African war; but after the burst, a reaction follow*

ed.

"But I did not on that account give it mp," declared

Mr. Chamberlain, at Newcastle, in October 1903, "and I

come back, therefore, to this idea of commercial union
" which will bring us together, which will necessitate the
'

' council, which council in time may do much more than
" it does in the beginning and may leave us, though it will
" not find us, a great, united, loyal, a*"! federated Em-
" pire."

What he meant by "much more," Mr. Chamberlain
hac explained time and again: it i« primarily and above
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«U the participation of eoIoiU« in ,11 ih, imperial w.«whieh n,ea^ . perm«,ent conWtation to tC^ *ri",'Anny and Navy, „,, m one woM. n.iUta,y toperiiZ

THE PSOORE8S W OBEAX BETTAIK.

But, may it be objected, Chambtrlain is off the staite

„t ,^f^w^ f^'**''^
•' '^™*' *^« ^ion«t party was defeateda the last elections. The physical person, if iTay «ay^of Mr Chamberlain is no more there; hL voice k riC-

tdlect and h,s indefatigable energy have thrown broad-cast. As he foresaw, the work of time, and perhans^.own withdrawal were neoe«.arv f« *l •

pewiaps hn

ideal.
necessary to the germination of his

ThJi*,""-""*,.^^^^'
""^"^ ^^ P«^«'' ^U accept MrChamberlain's policy and apply it more fully than it wiprepared to do when that remarkable man w^ inX4t

Not only is the old conservative faction and Mr Bal-four himself more and moi^ drawn by degrees into* thatpolicy
;
but even the radical party is gradually inoculatedwith Its virus, to which, like our Canadian liberals, they op-

pose but incoherent resistances.

It would be interesting to discover how the Aaquith
govemment. largely composed of men heretofore opposed
to Imperialism, first restrained Lord Grey's propaganda
then gave freedom to his conquering ardour in the prepa-
ration of the Navy Law, and finally helped, through the
agency of their ambassador at Washington, Mr. Biyce and
without the knowledge of their official r^presenUtiv. m
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Canada, in hatching the Taft-Fielding Convention so as
to have in their own hands a good card to play against
the tariff refomers in Great Britain.

I may be in a position to write, one of these days, a
chapter on that part of the game.

For the time being, I confine myself to following up
the slow but gradual growth of Imperialism. I mark the
finger posts of its road, and those which show the direc-
tion autonomists should follow in order to check the move-
ment.

BBOIPBOOITY' VEBSX78 mPEBIAUSM.

Reciprocity with the United States gives us a strate-

gical point of unmeasurable value. Should we not get hold
of itt To realise the importance of the position, it is suf-

ficient to follow the progress of the hysterical crisis

through which the Montreal Star is passing, and to analyse

the flow of arguments brought to bear against the recipro-

city agreement by that journal and its French double, La
Paine.

Sir Hugh Graham designs anything but to throw Sir
Wilfrid Laurier down and put Mr. Borden in his place.

An ardent and convinced imperialist, he aims at becoming
the Northcliffe of the Canadian press.

He raises the bugbear of annexation to frighten and
stir up simple and nervous people, who are just as nu-
merous among our fellow-citizens of British origin as they
are with us.

Assuredly, he does not hold in such low esteem the
loyalty and patriotism of his compatriots as to believe theaa

ready to sell their British nationality for a few pieces of

American gold!

He feigns to believe that the cla/p-trap into whieb, in

his opinion, our ministers have fallen, is the work of Mr.
Taft; that the good faith of Sir Wilfrid Laurier has htea
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taken by surprise; and, in the name of all British interests,
he beseeches the Prime Minister to prevent ParliameS
irom ratifying the agreement.

Yet he must know,-being, as he is usually, well post-
ed on matters of Empire,-that this arrangement is as

Tl *^.^rf^
°^ *^' ^'^"^^'^ ^^^^^^ as that of Messrs.

Taf
.
and Fielding, of Messrs. Paterson and Knox. He to

-.vhoni front and back doors are open, both at Westminster
and Eideau Hall, cannot ignore that Sir Wilfrid Laurier
was induced by His Majesty's Ambassador at Washington
to put his foot into that hornets' nest of reciprocity, j-ist
as he was drawn by Lord Grey to the Navy Law.

But there is one point on which Sir Hugh Graham is
not mistaken: it is when he sees in the Taft-Pielding ar-
rangement the strongest obstacle to the commercial u'lion
of the Empire and, therefore, to its military and political
federation.

Is it to be wondered that we, Nationalists, who oppo<e
that policy, should be disposed to view with favour the
obstacle in its way?

LOED MILNEB'S AND LOED QBET'S OPINIONS.

If it were necessary to strengthen the logic of the si-
tuation, I could multiply the evidenee.

It woul be an easy matter to fill the columns of Le
Devoir for a week with quotations of all kinds,—news-
paiper articles, interviews, expressions of opinion, not to
mention the speeches just beginning to flow,—all going to
prove that most of the Imperialists who condemn the anti-
imperialist bearing of the Reciprocity Convention have ap-
proved the imperialistic principle of the Navy Law.

I content myself with one authority. It may be w-
membered that last year, Sir Wilfrid Laurier quoted Lord
Milner's opinion in support of the tortuous way—a navy
Canadian in time of peace and Imperial in time of war—
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which he had chosen to bring Canada into the military coa-

lition ,f the Empire. Now then, one of the first opinions

transmitted to us by the British press is precisely that of

Lord Milner, who condemns Reciprocity as opposed to Im-

perialism.

That eminent man has not spoken lightly. He is one
of the highest pontiffs of the Imperialistic creed, and one
of its most powerful apostles. It is neither the fate of the

Canadian Pacific Railway nor that of the ilassey-Harris

Company which make him nervous. He is not in the

slightest degree troubled with the situation of our fruit

and vegetable growers. What his far-seeing vision has
caught is the chisel's cut in the link of the chain which he

has helped to forge with such perseverance under the direc-

tion of his two masters, Chamberlain and Cecil Rhodes.

And what to say of his companion in arms, Lord Grey,

no less remarkable than Lord Milner by his talent, his

energy, and his constant and almost heroic devotion to

the same political creed T To realise what Lord Grey
thinks, one has only to read that article in the Montreal
Star, to which Mr. Heroux has already replied in part. (1)

Whether Lord Grey has written, dictated or inspired

the article, I do not know. But what I do know is that,

not many years ago. His Excellency was using the same
arguments, the same language and nearly the same words,

to induce the episcopacy of the province of Quebec—the

HIERARCHY, the nightmare familiar to Dr. Sproule

and Mr. Barthe (of La Vigie)—^to come to the rescue of

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Brodeur and their Niobes in dis-

tress.

What I know also is that, not many weeks ago, "high
influences"—higher than Mr. Lemieux, as may be said

by the World's correspondent, Mr. Mosher, who haa, in his

(1) See the
February igt.

'Star " o( Januaiy 31ii «nd "Le Devon " of
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life, taken the measure of many men,-"high influencet"
were exerting themselves in Rome with a view to
obtain an intervention of the Church authorities with the
clergy of the province of Quebec, and to bring thereby toan end the work of nationalism and opposition to theWavy Law.

SIB WILFBID l.AtJBlBE'6 80MEBSAXII.T6.

But, as good people may object in their amazement,
how can you explain Sir Wilfrid's somersault, and what
kind of faith can you have in the sincerity of his latest at-
titude f

The diametrical difference of the position assumed by
bir Wilfnd Lanrier, first on the defence of the Empire
and now ou American reciprocity, is easily explained,'
apart from the high influences to which he has been sub-
jected: that of Lord Grey on the Navy Bill, and that of
Mr. Bryce on the reciprocity negotiations.

The Prime Minister, as I have stated on many occa-
sions, is gifted with a political instinct and scent which
amount to genius; but his clear-sightedness is not a keen
as it was. He is paying the price of a too long enjoyment
of power and a too persistent practice of opportunism.

He has lost contact with'the people. The courtie»
who surround him, even those that are faithful, the greedy
who eat m his hand, the mercenaries who write in his
organs, keep him misinformed on real popular currents.

He was first misguided in the persuasion that the
mass of the English-speaking Canadians were up to the
mark of the exalted and sincere Imperialists or of the titled
parvenus whom he meets in the philistine circles; and he
wrongly concluded that his Navy Law would be hailed
with enthusiasm in the English provinces.

Another misapprehension, no less deep, had taken
hold of his mind: he thought that his "dear comi itriots"

J^'
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i*"/u'^'t^°°^
""^^ province of Quebec" would forever be

ltd by the fetishism of his name and the allurement, of
patronage.

Hi« western tour, the strong attitude of the Grain
Growers and that of the Ontario Grangers, have opened hisBntwh eye. And the Druramond-Arthabaaka blow has
given him—may I be forgiven for such familiarityt—

a

French black-eye that killed the last v«8tige of his Impe-
nal faith. Of this, he has k^pt but the necessary formulas
to be still called "a gr«at Imperial statesman" by good old
John Dougall, whose orthodoxy, between ourselves, is not
altogether safe. Did he not carry on, like others, in days
gone by, his little campaign in favour of unlimited reci-
procity!

BTM WILFBID MAY ^OBN AOAIK.

Let the movement for autonomy get stronger again,
and Sir Wilfrid will give us a repetition of his beautiful
«hants against the ''vortex", the "cnme" and
eide" of militarism. (First representation, 1902.)

Let the wind turn again to commercial and political
onion with the United States; and then will appear a new
edition, reviewed, corrected and augmented, of the speech
in which the enticements of the British shilling were so
•ompletely overshadowed by the charms of the American
dollar, and the political federation and commercial union
of the Empire denounced with indignation because they
might draw Canada into Britain's wars. (First edition
Boston, 1891.)

Let the storm of loyalty, raised by the reciprocity Con-
vention, last two weeks or a month more; and Sir Wilfrid,
by a noble move and through pure "love for England,"
might as well throw at the head of the Imperialists of the
Manufacturers' Association a new reduction in the import
duties upon British goods. To see how those ardent stan-

"crime" and the "sui-



dard-bearera of Empire would meet the test thiu imposed
upon their patriotism would, I confess, afford some amuse-
ment. (1)

But, for the time being, the exasperated Imiperialists,

suddenly undeceived, bring Sir Wilfrid to account for all

the earnest money he gave them in the past and all the
praises they have thrown upon him on so many occasions.

In the "nation builder" of yesterday, in the "silver

tongued orator" of old, they are not far from discovering

the slippery tongi d opportunist who has played with them
as with every body else for the last ten years. That the

discovery should turn to their mutual confusion is per-

fectly immaterial to me.

But out of that situation springs a wholesome teach-

ing, that should warm the heart of honest people, because
it bears a triumphant testimony to the strength of move-
ments of opinion, when freed from party ties and proceed-

ing from a good principle. When Mr. Monk denounced the
Navy Bill and remained isolated with the faithful group
that surrounded him, what disdain he drew upon him
from the potentates of politics, of finance and of the press!

And during the whole time of our campaign of pro-

test, in the columns of Le Devoir and on the hustings, how
weak and insignificant we appeared in the eyes of thou-

sands of people,in England and in Canada, who saw us only
through the smaller end of the glass which organs of all

shades, in both languages, drew upon us;—some of them
supporting the Government, others, Mr. Borden, but most
of them having organised against us the conspiracy of fal-

sehood and the still more efficient one of silence.

(1) Since thoie lineawere written, the "Star" has brought
good evidence on this point by its second "appeal to Sir Wil-
frid Laurier". In that article, dated Febniary 13th, and aa Indi-
crooaly pathetic as the first, the "otar" warns Sil Wilfrid
against the crime he would commit, in ease he threw the patrio-
tic manufacturer in a atruggle between his imperial conscience
and his Canadian purse.
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^i.^"^^*''
°^^^' ^*'*''' ""'^^ ^^** '"^^ the movement

of the Grangers of Ontario and of the Grain Grower, in
the West were minimised by the same powerful politicians
and the same organs of public opinion! What efforts
what distortions, to convince the good Quebeckers, so plac-
able by nature, that the agitation against the Navy
being confined to the province o Quebec, would amount
to nothing unless it led Canada to a war between races and
provinces

!

THB DEUMMOiro-ARlHABAaKA BLBOMOH.

One election, in D •un.iu.nd and Arthabaska, and one
delation to Ottawa, t. ;t of the Western farmers, wer«
«ifficient to throw both political camps into terror and dis-
order, and to leave trembling those who despised us somuch a few months previous.

Last year, when Mr. Monk asked that the Naval Luu-
be submitted to the people before coming into force, heearned but seventeen votes with him. This year, he forcedMr Borden and the whole opposition to vote for a similar
motion.

1902^dZt ^"
^"5f.^^""-'

b'--^^^ hia pledges of
1902 and 1907, succeeded m getting Parliament without amandate to acknowledge the principle of the permanent
contribution of Canada to Imperial armaments. This year
he trips up the Imperial scheme; and he attacks the po-'
licy on the very ground <

•' commercial union upon which
in 1902, he declared himself ready to enter into negotia-
tions with the other parts of the Empire.

Is the lesson clear enough? Let us, Nationalists and
Autonomists from all parties, draw our forces together
make the fight closer and more vigourous than ever and re-
peat, upon all available occasions, the wholesome teaching
of Drummond and Arthabaska ! In the general contest as
well as m the by-elections, let us send to Parliament as
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manjr Gilberts u we can, that ii. m many aervantg o* the
country in place of party sUvea,—and aoon, the Cabinet
and Parliament, whether they follow Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Mr. Borden or any other Prime Miniater, will aoon be
forced to repeal the Navy Law or at leart to clear it from
its imperialiatic virua.

CONCLUSION

And now, tc conclude, should the Convention be re-
jected or ratified t

Summing up the main objections that have been ex-
prewed against the arrangement, I proceed by elimination.

Does the principle of reciprocity in itself endanger the
economy and the national unity of Canada t No.

Does the Convention threaten Canadian industry t No.

Does it threaten Canadian avenues of trade? No,
especially if the Georgian Bay Canal be built.

Does it threaten Imperial interests! No.

Does it throw an insuj crable obstacle in the way of an
Imperial customs union t V^»—and this is, in our eyes,
the main reason for its adoption.

If I am told that this answer is dictated by the obses-
sion of Imperialism, I reply that I have not looked for
that br»si8 of argument.

The very day that the terms of the agreement were
made public, the leader of the opposition placed himself on

.
the ground of Imperial interests. Why did he not remem-
ber that he was above all a member of the Canadian Par-
liament t That should he be to-morrow the chosen of the
popular will, he would become, not a minister of the Em-
pire, but the Prime Minister of Canada t

Mr. Borden's best excuse is tiiat possibly and even
probably the debate would have, in any case, driven in that
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Bnrr.rcr^"^ •" "- '"«'*•"•"« p- »' or,..

AtmODB or IBB HAIKWALBH

"»" .Itowther prepared to l«i upon th ,

°'''- '^'

"tioo.. p„M,™, I ...ted . "',"r«« LIT"""' "
•

back to that ground.
' °"^ ^f^™*

of CM.d.. " "" ""•"« »' the p«,pi,

K, upon the whole, the .greement benefit. c.n.At apparently doe^ it Aould be ralifl!^ k ^ "
with perhap. . fe, .ijgj, .^^^

""''«' 'j- Parliament

--he...«„;nr.;:a^r:rr:;::rr

"«r nuy he thought in London o'ZZytZ.
^"'

Cap. Town, whether the D^l/y^ZZdJ^ "
prove, or not, whether Mr Awnith r^ r ^ *""

Mr. Balfonr blan« or praiw. h of n„^
I«-«d.wn, or

.Uu»n. of Canada. HT:^;^ITZ'tn a

""•

™«o of prosperity £„, Can<rf., thTEmpTw",, h t

IHB ADSSXAIIOir BDOBBAB
Sir Hugh Graham thinta that the lovultv .^ »i.

trioti«. of the Canadian, a« up f„ j^e a^^it"
"'

l-orted to the United State, to I „,Z ZL^"^^
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of 8t Panl u' tton. "Wkert the trtoturt U," uy be,
perrerting th« ^Msred Text, "tktrt tmU tk$ heart b§ al$o".
That raoh is the diipcntion in the circlet whence the
8Ur dnwi its inspintionx, granted, and I Uke note of
the eonfeiiion. But that the majority of our Engliah-
peaking fellow-eitisena should be «o faint-hearted and
ready to trade, with the firat bidder, their British nation-
ality, we Nationalists utterly refuse to believe. As with
us, French-Canadians, we know it is false and therefore we
feel safe.

Convinced as we are that the breaking of the Empire
would soon follow the execution of the Imperialistic scheme
and draw Canada in the way of Pan-Americanism,—op-
posed as we are to annexation, as deeply as the most ardent
imperialists and more so than many of those who constant-

ly parade their loyalty,—we see a safeguard precisely

where Imperialists foresee or pretend to foresee the source

of danger.

The feigned or sincere terrors of the believers in Im-
perial union have the less influence with us because the

agreement does not bind the two countries in no way.
Canada remains free to end or &mend it the moment danger
appears.

If, however, it was established during the debate in

parliament, or by any other source of evidence, that the

new tariff threatens grave peril to the economical pros-

perity and national unity of Canada, we would not hesi-

tate to retrace our steps and to demand the rejection of

the agreement.

The Convention being ratified, with or without our
adhesion, should the future give reason to the Imperialists,

should the dangers they foretell become manifest—be it

next month, next year or ten years hence,—we would be the

first to raise the cry of alarm and to demand its repeal or
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it- modtacation. In that fight. w« would put th« mum•Mffy and the ..me p«raeyertno« with which we hare
footht the Navy Uw and ererj imperialiatio meaaure.

Thank Heaven, the nationaliata have proved that theycan accomplish with some courage what they believe to be
heir publte duty. Thi. they have proved againat obatacle.
that have hardened many heart, and paralyaed many will..
Neither party .pint, the greed of power, a thinrt for ill-
gained popularity, wif^love, the fear of wdicule nor the
••are of their perronal interert, have w far topped them.

They have proved already, and they may prove again
that their oppoaition to Imperialiam, as weU a. any other
article of their political programme, is entirely subor-
dinated to their love for the Canadian land.

S9




